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NHS Supply Chain’s Office Furniture
Framework Agreement
Our Office Furniture Framework Agreement brings together an
extensive range from 15 suppliers, including the market leaders.
The core range, which includes bariatric products, has 166 office furniture items available from our
suppliers.
Our suppliers provide free advice and installation, including mobile and fixed shelving, to your
specification.
There is also a wide range of workspace solutions available that can support the reduction of infection
in the office including antimicrobic booths, virus screens, reupholstery options and smart locker
systems.

The framework agreement covers the following broad product areas:
General office furniture and
metal storage including:
• Bariatric office furniture
• Canteen and dining furniture
• Desks
• Screens
• Tables
• Wooden storage
• Metal drawer units
• Stationery cupboards
• Metal storage items
• Tambour units.

Lockers including:
• Nested lockers
• Nurses lockers
• Specialist lockers
• Standalone lockers.
Racking and shelving:
• Laundry storage
• Mobile shelving
• Racking
• Static shelving
• Ward and pharmacy storage
• X-Ray storage.

If you have any questions about the information supplied in this guide, please contact us:

Email: office.solutions@supplychain.nhs.uk
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Benefits of Ordering Through Us
Our experienced procurement team are able to answer any
questions you may have, but there are plenty of other reasons to
order through our route:
Choice
Wide choice of brands from a single source - the widest choice of office furniture and metal storage
solutions, including the latest innovations.
Complementary products - we also have additional framework agreements covering:
•

Stationery Computer Consumables and Miscellaneous Office Equipment and Services

•

Printable Patient Identification Wristbands, Thermal Printers and Associated Accessories

•

Batteries and Torches.

Upfront lead times
There is a standard four week lead time on this contract for all items. Accelerated delivery time of between
five to ten days is available on some products depending on the supplier and whether the item is stocked or
made to order.

Opportunities to save
Save time and money
You can avoid individual trust tendering costs, by using our framework, as we complete the tender process
for you.
An integrated approach - The financial benefits of NHS Supply Chain goes beyond just product prices.
Our product is an integrated one that reduces costs throughout the supply chain, from raw materials to
global sourcing.
Discounts are available for NHS and public sector customers
Due to the volume purchases we bring to the supply-base, we have been able to secure considerable price
reductions for our customers that are fixed until October 2018.
Volume based pricing is available for trusts who commit to one supplier. For large projects, a minicompetition option is recommended. By choosing this option, your trust can benefit from the guidance
of suppliers to ensure best value and improved services. For further information on these options, please
contact: office.solutions@supplychain.nhs.uk
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Specialist knowledge and support
Capital project management service
Another essential element of this contract is the ability to provide a bespoke design and planning service, then to
supply and install for larger projects. The suppliers on contract have the ability to service these projects as well as
having flexibility around pricing.
Full support from a dedicated team - either order through your Account Manager or you can contact the
supplier directly quoting 2017/S090-176500 to access NHS Supply Chain prices.
We procure for a broad range of public sector customers
The framework has been constructed to enable all statutory bodies to order using our framework agreement.
Guaranteed compliance
When procuring via NHS Supply Chain you will be compliant with EU Public Procurement regulations.

Peace of mind
Products are guaranteed - Our framework agreement incorporates all the latest required standards and
procedures including British Standards (BS), European Standards (EN), International Standards (ISO) Furniture
Industry Research Association (FIRA), the leading furniture research and testing agency in the UK, to ensure all
products supplied under this contract adhere to the very latest BS/EN/ISO standards as well as specific national
legislation and NHS-specific procedures/policies.
FISP (Furniture Industry Sustainability Programme) membership - all suppliers meet environmental
and corporate social responsibility obligations set by FISP - focusing on not just environmental issues but also
purchasing, end of product life, social and community issues.
We care about sustainability and the environment
We selected suppliers with a strong track record in sustainable development for our framework. Wood and
wood-based materials are obtained from well managed and sustainable forests and suppliers recycle and
refurbish old furniture.

Fire safety compliance for all furniture used in domestic and
commercial environments
All products on our office furniture framework are supplied by approved suppliers, who must comply with
specific UK Fire Regulations to be featured on this framework.
The UK fire regulations comprising of the following tests:
•

BS EN 597-1 – Smouldering cigarette test

•

BS EN 597-2 – Match test

•

BS7177 Specification for the resistance to ignition of upholstered furniture for non-domestic seating by
testing composites. (Medium Hazard) sometimes known as ‘Crib 5’, or the ‘Source 5’ test.
Occasionally the same products can be sourced from suppliers outside of our framework at a lower price,
however, they may not meet the required safety standards for fabrics used in a commercial environment.
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Key Information
Our Office Furniture Framework Agreement was a 12 month
contract that started on 1 October 2017, this has since been
extended and will end on 30 September 2021.
The OJEU reference number is 2017/S090-176500.
The 17 successful suppliers who tendered were selected following a full, open tendering process,
answering questions on their ability to service this contract, delivering single items nationwide and
managing large projects successfully.
All suppliers on this framework have been assessed in line with British Industry Standards and the
tendering process was undertaken with advice from FIRA to ensure all products meet their standards.
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Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs)
Q. My colleagues have requested furniture from a high street retailer,
are we able to purchase from this source?
A. There is no legal, public sector agreement with other retailers or suppliers that cover office furniture
therefore, any purchases are ‘off contract’. As an NHS customer, you would need to satisfy your local standing
financial instructions. Under EU Public Procurement regulations, this may need to be tendered or you would
need to request a quotation.
We must also make you aware that retail suppliers supply furniture that meets mostly domestic needs but
products are not always designed for heavy use and they may not meet fire regulation requirements.
If you are in doubt, obtain copies of the test certificates and seek further guidance from your fire officer before
ordering a potentially unsuitable piece of furniture.

Q. We would like to order a product that is not covered within your
Office Furniture Framework Agreement, how do we know it is
suitable for the environment in which it is going?
A. You would need to obtain relevant certification from the supplier as to which EU/British standards the
product is tested to. Take care when the product being purchased has any upholstery as this will need to meet
the requirements of HTM87. Seek guidance from your fire officer if you need further information on this. You
can also contact us if you are unsure of the certification provided by a supplier.

Q. We have ordered the wrong product, can we return the item?
A. In most cases, furniture is made to order and so this makes returning the product difficult. In this case, check
to see if any other department within your trust can use the product. If you need further assistance, speak to the
supplier to establish whether they are willing to restock the product although there may be a restocking charge
involved. Suppliers will usually look to come to an amicable agreement in these circumstances.

Q. Why does the cost of swivel seating vary so much from supplier
to supplier and how do we ensure that we order the correct type of
seating?
A. There are a wide range of options over and above a basic height and back adjustment that meets the basic
requirements of a contract chair e.g. seat tilt - dual control or synchronised, height adjustable arms, lumbar
support etc. When selecting a product you will need to consider the requirements of the person using the chair
and if they have any special requirements with how long they will be sat in the chair during a day. All suppliers
are able to provide samples of seating for assessment if required. Liaise with your occupational health team
or ergonomist if you have one to identify the most appropriate product based on the needs of the individual,
especially if you are looking to standardise on a core range of seating.
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What Makes a Seat Comfortable?
Generally, seats should allow your body to be comfortable and not restricted.
The seat design is critical for this.

Seat height
The seat height should never be so high that your
legs are left dangling! This can result in pressure
on the soft tissues underneath your thighs. This
pressure interferes with the return of blood from
the lower limbs, which may cause tingling and
numbness in the thighs, due to pressure on blood
vessels and nerves.
Seat depth
The seat depth should allow clearance at the back
of your knees, in order to prevent pressure on the
network of blood vessels and nerves.
Seat back
The seat back and angle should support the
natural curves of your spine - in particular your
lower back.

Seat height
Gas stem movement
and height adjustability
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The main weight bearing should be taken by your
upper legs and the top half of the thighs.
In addition, a chair should enable you to change
your posture at intervals, ensuring that different
groups of muscles can be used for support - and
that no particular group of muscles gets tired.
The consequences of poor seating are discomfort,
fatigue and inefficiency in what you are doing.
Choosing the right seat height for you
We understand that everyone is unique. To ensure
you get the right chair for your needs, we offer
a wide choice of taste seating options allowing
you to create your own ideal task chair. A range
of uplift options enables you to specify individual
parts of the chair, providing you with a tailored
solution to your needs.

Seat slide
Allows the seat to move
back and forth to provide
good leg support
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Seat back height
Allows the back height
and lumber support to
move up and down

Adjustable arm
Allows you to choose
the height of your arm,
independent from the
seat height

SN mechanism
Synchronous mechanism
with movement in ratio
of 1:2 and body weight
tension control
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PCB mechanism
Permanent contact
back rake angle

AS mechanism
Asynchronous mechanism with
independent levers for back
rake angle, body weight tension
control, and seat tilt angle
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PCBL mechanism
Permanent contact back
rake angle, with body
weight tension control
and free float option

New Workspace Solutions
Our suppliers can offer wide ranging support to customer looking for new ways of utilizing their workspaces.
If you are looking for working from home solutions for staff or ensuring that a workplace is a safer place for
teams to be, please contact us on office.solutions@supplychain.co.uk,

These are just some of the areas we can help you with
• Antimicrobic Booths
• Desk and Floor Screens
• Home Working Set-up Kits
• Smart Locker Systems
• Re-covering Fabrics to Vinyl for easier cleaning
• Leasing/ renting of Furniture
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More Than Just Buying Furniture
How our suppliers can help you work towards reducing waste, make the most of your budgets and achieve
sustainability targets

Services
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Re upholstery on screens and partitions
Seating refurbishments
Repairs
Key and lock replacements
Refurbishment of boardroom, meeting tables and desking
Advice on re-use of furniture when relocating
Advice on ethical and environmentally sound disposal of unwanted and non-repairable items

Benefits
•
•
•

Diverts waste from landfill
Reduces C02 emissions
Substantial procurement saving

Free advice
Our framework provides access to comprehensive and professional advice on any queries you may
have, from what is the correct task chair to purchase - to how to source bespoke items or match
existing furniture! Not only that but we can get you trial products or arrange supplier visits
DSE assessments
Our suppliers have fully trained staff who can provide you with free on-site DSE assessments .
Providing any immediate adjustments to existing equipment and offering recommendations of new
products if necessary.
Design and layout planning
Suppliers have teams of experienced staff who will work with you to maximise the space you have
and make recommendations on any future requirements you may need. From maximising storage
space to how to enhance well being in the workplace by enhancing the working environment
Refurbishment
Any design and layout planning will always incorporate the use of existing furniture where possible/
required. This gives trust the opportunity to further reduce costs by refurbishing existing items as well
as work towards sustainability targets by reducing wastage.
Project work assistance
When planning projects, suppliers are happy to come in and discuss your options and help you
plan your budgets. There is the option to send us your furniture requirements and we can help you
facilitate a mini competition amongst the approved suppliers.
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How to Order
There are several ways you can order using the NHS Supply Chain framework agreement. Either contact the
buying team, your NHS Supply Chain account manager or order directly from our selected suppliers - see page
nine for supplier contact information.

Select the products you want to purchase
Contact the NHS Supply Chain furniture buyer
(see back page for contact details)
NHS Supply Chain
provides supplier
details to the customer

NHS Supply Chain
contacts suppliers on
behalf of customer

Quote the Office Solutions framework agreement reference
number 2017/S 090-176500 to access the best pricing
Request quote/mini competition or sample
of your selected product’s
Order your products direct with the supplier
Products delivered in accordance with agreed lead time
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Supplier Contact Details
Please quote reference number FAG16548
Lot 1
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Email address

Contact
number

Contact name

Banner Group Ltd

Lesley Greenhalgh Lesley.greenhalgh@banneruk.com

07725 445 316

X

Bates Office Services Ltd

Helen Beckett

NHSfurniture@batesoffice.co.uk

01322 550 167

X

Complete Business Solutions
Phil Sibson
Group Ltd

nhsfurniture@complete.co.uk

01709 538 196

X

EFG European Furniture
Group Ltd

Julia Burrows

sales@efgoffice.co.uk

0845 608 4100

X

Emergent Crown Contract
Office Furnishings Ltd

Philip Gill

sales@emergent-crown.co.uk

01422 319 660

X

Flexiform Business
Furniture Ltd

Andy Price

tenders@flexiform.co.uk

01274 706 206

X

Garran

Louise Champion lousiechampion@garran-lockers.co.uk

02920 859 600

X

Gresham Office Furniture Ltd Richard Roebuck

richard.roebuck@gof.co.uk

01204 664 422

X

Medicare Products Ltd

James Anthony

james.anthony@medicareproducts.com 01708 863 868

X

MS Storage Equipment Ltd

Clare Howard

clare.howard@msstorage.co.uk

01625 874 220

X

Rackline Ltd

Tracy Goodwin

tracy.goodwin@rackline.co.uk

01782 777 666

Rotadex Systems Limited
T/A Templestock

Lee O’Connor

lee.oconnor@rotadex.co.uk
tenders@rotadex.co.uk

0121 508 5803
0121 783 7411

The Senator Group

Jayne Fawcett

sales@thesesentorgroup.com

01282 725 000

X

Wagstaff Bros. Ltd

Lianne Gray

businessdevelopment@wagstaffgroup.
0208 432 1000
co.uk

X

Whittan Industrial Ltd

Tom Butcher

Tbutcher@Link51.co.uk
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Lot 3

Office
furniture and Lockers Racking
metal storage

Supplier

01952 682 262
0800 169 5151

Lot 2

X
X

X

X

X

Banner Group Limited
Product areas awarded: Office furniture and metal storage
Banner is a leading expert in supplying a One Stop Shop furniture solution to the NHS and Public Sector organisations with over 200
year’s experience.
Mark and the dedicated NHS team fully understand the complex needs of the NHS within a busy and ever-changing workplace that has
challenging and differing requirements at diverse and different locations; durability, practicality, comfort, and design are just some of the
considerations made when choosing appropriate furniture for your NHS environment.
Banner has a key objective in delivering a value for money furniture solution to the NHS, by Reducing your costs, saving you money,
providing new and bespoke products alongside re-working and engineering value from your existing furniture requirement, ensuring
we provide the best added value services to the NHS.
Why work with Banner:
•
National Account Management team, supported by a dedicated inhouse NHS Furniture team to assist with your purchasing
challenges, product requirements, information, order confirmation and tracking
•
A member of the Banner NHS furniture team will visit your site to understand your requirements, lay out a solution for you including
CAD drawings 2D or 3D, filing surveys, DSE assessments, wellbeing, acoustics, agile working, inclusion, accessibility and aesthetics
•
Deliver and install, a delivery only service or a full installation service on a day and at a time that suits you, depending on your
needs by our inhouse delivery and installation teams
•
Next day delivery on most product lines (Order by 12noon for next day).
Our best selling products include:

Office rectangular desk canter
liver style mod panel no fixed
ped beech. N11212902
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Tub seat open single
N1121262
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Office chair perm back
height adjustable chairs
N1121221

Metal tambour unit
N1121283

Bates Office Services Limited
Product areas awarded: Office furniture and metal storage
Bates Office is a leading provider of office furniture solutions. Our experience of office furniture
comes from over 30 years of supplying small, medium and large public and private sector organisations
with their office furniture requirements, from a single desk to large scale office refurbishments including
3rd space, breakout and social spaces. Bates offer a personalised one to one service via our account
management team across the UK supported by own delivery and installation teams.
Why choose us:
• Depth and breadth of product range across multiple manufacturers, offering superior choice and flexibility.
• Suite of supporting services including;
		 o Planning, installation and waste disposal (via our in house teams)
		o DSE Assessments
• One to one Account Management.
Our best selling products include:

High back task chair
KR032

Tambour storage unit
SCST7ESD

1600mm Cantilever desk
DCA161

Under desk pedestal
PSR525

Complete Business Solutions Group Limited
Product areas awarded: Office furniture and metal storage
		
Dedicated NHS team, which includes CAD designers, space planners and project managers along with
experienced, helpful and reliable customer service team. We work with you to help create comfortable,
efficient and cost-effective workspaces, tailored to satisfy your specific task, operational and team
requirements through innovative value adding solutions.
Why choose us:
• Service - Dedicated NHS support team who will help you solve all your purchasing challenges, through our in-house CAD,
space planning and delivery teams. 18 locations nationwide to provide you with a personalised, local service and unrivalled,
reliable support. Built in flexibility to accommodate operational changes, internal moves and meet life cycle goals.
• Complete - Innovative approach incorporates space planning, wellbeing, agile-working, accessibility, acoustics, inclusion,
aesthetics and design, in addition to DSE assessment and advice for all dynamic environments from qualified experts.
• Value - We will reduce your costs and save you money and provide the best added value services to the NHS. Supplying
new and bespoke products alongside re-working and value engineering your existing furniture stock.
Our best selling products include:

Design and planning service
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Bespoke receptions
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Break out areas

Storage

EFG European Furniture Group Limited
Product areas awarded: Office furniture and metal storage
EFG is a leading provider of office, canteen and reception furniture. Regardless of whether
you require a full interior solution or a specific item, we approach each project on an
individual basis, meeting specific needs, one case at a time.
Why choose us:
• Wide range of product to suit all projects and budgets
• Ergonomic seating and height adjustable tables
• Dedicated friendly support team from query to delivery.
Our best selling products include:

Ellie task chair, complete with
adjustable arms and pump up
lumbar. Available in fabric or
wipeable vinyl. Order number
ELLIEM-AA/LUMBAR

Workstation complete with
cable management. Order
number INC18

Lockable, metal filing
cupboard. Order number PSF4

Modular reception seating
available upholstered in fabric
or wipeable vinyl, per unit.
Order number P40C90

Emergent Crown Contract Office Furnishings Limited
Product areas awarded: Office furniture and metal storage
We have 30 years’ experience in supplying furniture to healthcare environments, so can offer solutions
from a single chair to a complete office fit-out. We understand the unique needs of NHS customers,
and features and benefits your furniture needs to have. So from design and planning through to
manufacturing and final installation, our experienced team are able to assist.
Why choose us:
• Emergent Crown are able to offer a ‘One Stop Shop Solution’.
• Emergent Crown are able to offer products from stock on quick lead times for core range products.
• Emergent Crown offers a comprehensive range of support services: Space Planning, Project
Management, Ergonomic Assessments and Environmental Removal and Disposal Services.
Our best selling products include:

91031-0, Force operator chair,
without arms
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8116-16-6, Eye rectangular
desk
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8641-334, 4 drawer filing
cabinet

95824-6T, Jensen-Up 3 seat
meeting

Flexiform Business Furniture Limited
Product areas awarded: Office furniture and metal storage
Flexiform Business Furniture Limited designs, sells, manufactures, delivers, installs, commissions, services, stores,
relocates and ultimately sustainably disposes of office and educational furniture for the UK public
and private sector marketplace.
Why choose us:
• Flexiform are one of the few remaining true UK office furniture manufacturers.
• We manage our own service, distribution and installation network, including 14,000 sq ft. (Livingston), 100,000
sq ft (Bradford) and 3,000 sq ft (London) of usable warehousing and storage space.
• As part of a ‘total solutions’ package, Flexiform can also offer other services ranging from full furniture and
filing audits, space planning, design, recycling services and move management support.
Our best selling products include:

Freestor tambour units FlexFreTam

Freestor side filers - FleFreSid

Metro storage cupboard FleMetCup

Additions pedestal base range

Garran Lockers Limited
Product areas awarded: Lockers
For a number of years Garran Lockers Limited has been a trusted supplier of storage solutions to
the NHS. We are delighted to now be able to offer our lockers on the NHS Supply Chain contract.
We manufacture a wide range of locker solutions to meet our customers’ requirements. Garran Lockers
can offer a full, start-to-finish service from providing a free site survey and CAD layout drawing through
to installation and delivery utilising our own employed personnel.
Why choose us:
• Experience – Garran Lockers have been manufacturing and supplying lockers for over 50 years. Our Classic Range
of lockers satisfies the requirements of the BS 4680:1996 locker specification.
• Quality – Our mild steel lockers are offered with a powder coated finish which includes Steritouch® protection
against bacteria growth; essential for hygiene sensitive areas.
• Bespoke – whilst our standard range provides an extensive range of lockers, as a manufacturer we can also offer
bespoke options tailored to the specific needs of our customers including a number of different locking solutions.
Our best selling products include:

N1120961 - Digital
combination lock
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N1120917 – 6 tier locker with
integral sloping top
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N1120923 – 1 tier locker with
flat top

N1120926 – 4 tier locker with
integral sloping top

Gresham Office Furniture Limited
Product areas awarded: Office furniture and metal storage
Gresham Office Furniture, established in Bolton in 1976, is now one of the UK’s largest independent
manufacturers of office furniture, seating and storage. Our success is attributed to the design and
development of quality furniture and provision of exceptional service.
Why choose us:
• We are a True UK Manufacturer
• We provide a bespoke design service
• We have the ability to service the whole of the UK.
Our best selling products include:

Oscar operator chair
OSBBWYBAC

Bespoke counter

Mesa plus double sided double
wave desking MEDFW1616

LS24 LS24D1

Medicare Products Limited
Product areas awarded: Office furniture and metal storage
Medicare Products has been working closely with the NHS for over 20 years. We understand that getting
value for money from your procurement is more important than ever during these challenging times. We
can provide a full solution for your hospital clinic or practice, with a wide range of products and brands,
cost savings, ease of ordering and a service level to match.
Why choose us:
• We work closely with British and European office furniture manufacturers, enabling us to offer you a
wide range of products with a budget to suit you.
• Offering logistics and storage solutions, to save on multiple delivery days.
• We offer a delivery only service and a full installation service, depending on your needs.
• We supply off the shelf items with short lead times to custom designed bespoke items.
Our best selling products include:

Lockers model – 4200R07
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Desks and workstations
model – Ess1680
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Office chairs model – Fus10

Filing cabinets model

MS Storage Equipment Limited
Product areas awarded: Office furniture and metal storage
MS Storage, the one stop shop for all aspects of furniture and storage concepts. Far more than a simple
supply and install service, we’ve built our 40 year trading history on devising innovative, practical and
affordable solutions designed to meet the diverse needs of the healthcare environment. We’re proud of
our supplier relationship with the NHS and always strive to reflect this in our customer service, value for
money and product choice.
Why choose us:
• We work with you to create the ideal working environment. We provide full consultation with
AutoCAD layouts, removal and relocation services, and installation services and out of hours delivery
to ensure every project goes smoothly.
• We offer a multi-channel supply chain to ensure fast track deliveries on a nationwide basis.
• Full service and maintenance contracts alongside our reupholstery service will ensure your products
are kept in top working condition.
Our best selling products include:

N1153738

N1153753

N1153764

N1153802

Rackline Limited
Product areas awarded: Racking
Rackline are a leading UK manufacturer of high density steel storage products which include a range
of static shelving systems, mobile shelving systems – manual and powered, rotary storage units, cabinets
and lockers.
Our products are designed for a large range of healthcare departments including theatres, medical
records, x-ray storage, pharmacy/dispensary, laboratories, GP surgeries and general storage areas.
Rackline fully manage the project including delivery and installation.
Why choose us:
• We offer a free of charge site audit, space plan/layout drawing and quotation without any obligation.
• We are a competitively priced UK manufacturer.
• Our products increase space efficiency and offer saving of up to 50% in storage costs.
Our best selling products include:

Adjustable shelving with
doors
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Mobile shelving
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Static shelving

Pirouette rotary storage unit

Templestock Limited
Products awarded: Lockers and racking
Birmingham based Templestock, manufactures, supplies and installs a wide range of storage and
space saving furniture for health care environments. From medical records to ward storage, linen/
laundry shelves to HTM71 solutions we can offer great service and price. Templestock remains the only
manufacturer to hold all three Public Sector Supply Chains.
Why choose us:
• Ability to manufacture, supply and install non-standard sizes and designs alongside standard ranges.
• Templestock is a premier design and print provider for medical case note folders.
• Full and free customer support no matter how small the enquiry.
Our best selling products include:

Fineline medical filing shelving
FINE1

Thinline modular filing shelving
THIN1

Lockers

General shelving

The Senator Group
Product areas awarded: Office furniture and metal storage
Healthcare environments are all about people. We at The Senator Group understand that the way people
behave shapes the environment around us. We research, design and manufacture products for healthcare spaces
accommodating patients in a shared space, considering patient participation, patient choice and patient experience.
Staff engagement is also important, valuing those who work within healthcare premises as much as the patients
they support. Modern design understands that functional healthcare spaces are more than just practical or clinical,
there needs to be an atmosphere that comforts and heals all who inhabit it. These intertwining philosophies are
helping shape a healthcare sector that makes comfort and calm central to medical environments.
Our best selling products include:

Destination
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Lola
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Mote

Tonina

Wagstaff Bros Limited
Product areas awarded: Office furniture and metal storage
Established over a century ago Wagstaff Interiors Group has steadily progressed to be one of the
largest and most comprehensive independent companies in the Interior Fit-Out: Design & Build,
Interior Design, Furniture Solutions, Office Moves and Furniture Hire services industries.
Why choose us:
• Our rich heritage ensures our continuity in the market.
• Our financial strength allows us to underwrite our supply chain giving total piece of mind.
• We are the only company to offer our seven core services nationally with an office in each
region of the UK.
Our best selling products include:

X4DL

HMPW63

PS4000ADJ/5

DCA141

Whittan Industrial Limited
Product areas awarded: Lockers, Racking
Link 51 are part of Whittan, the UK’s largest manufacturer and supplier of steel shelving, pallet
racking and lockers.
With a comprehensive range of locker types, door configurations, sizes and colours we can
supply the right solution for your specific requirements. We can also provide a complete service
package from layout of your changing area to specification and final installation.
Why choose us:
• UK designed and manufactured to recognised quality standards
• ActiveCoat anti-bacterial paint finish as standard
• Turnkey service from site visit to installation.
Our best selling products include:

Single door locker
1800mm x 300mm x 450mm
supplied with deadlock and 2
keys. B12511GUGU00
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Two door locker
1800mm x 300mm x 450mm
supplied with deadlock and 2
keys. B12512GUGU00
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Four door locker
1800mm x 300mm x 450mm
supplied with deadlock and 2
keys. B12514GUGU00

Uniform locker
1800mm x 450mm x 450mm
supplied with deadlock and 2
keys. B1551NGUGU00

Contact the Office Solutions Team:
Email: office.solutions@supplychain.nhs.uk
Alternatively contact your NHS Supply Chain Account Manager – details can
be found at: www.supplychain.nhs.uk/contact us/accountmanagers
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